The Echo Wishes All

Get Your Varsit y
Show Ticke t s Now!

A Ha ppy Holiday

Colby "Gets $25,000 Faculty Forms Fight High School Auditorium Secured
For Speakin g Prizes For Freedom League
. 15
Of 1942,
J. H. Mont gomery, Honorar y
Graduate , Dies In Camden

"To Colby College, I give and bequeath $25, 000 to be used in prize
speaking and preliminaries of speakings and language study." This was a
statement from the will of Job Herrick Montgomery, honorary graduate
of Colby, donor of prizes for the annual interscholastic speaking contest,
and a distinguished member of the
Maine Bar , who died at his home in
Camden , November 5, at the age of
90.
He was born in Penobscot, Maine,
was educated in the East Maine Conference Seminary at Bucksport , and
upon graduation at the age of 16 began teaching district schools. He
studied law with Albert G. Jowett,
graduate of the college in 182C , and
with W. II. Fogler, later a justice of
the Supreme Judicial Court. He began the practice of law in 1874 in
Camden and at the same time served
as principal of the Camden high
school.
Mr. Montgomery 's career in the
law proved eminently successful. He
acted as attorney in many famous
cases in the state and was held in
very high regard for his knowledge of
the law and for his unusual ability
as a pleader of cases. Ho found time
apart from an extensive law practice
to devote to business. He organized
a foundry and machine company, acted as business manager of the Camdon Woolen Mill , organized the Mt.
Battie " Manufacturing Company, the
Camden Lumber Company, the Megunticook National Bank , and the
Camden Water Company.
Throughout his long and eventful
life he waa a student of tho spoken
word. His court room work was a
(Continued on page 4)

French Modernists ' Work
Discussed By Arts Club

Tho Arts Club hold its third meeting of the year on Friday, November
14 , 1041, In the social room ol! tho
A lumnae Building. The meeting consisted of u ten nnd a talk on art preceded by n brief business discussion,
Helen Henry, '42 , displayed and
discussed several representative reproductions of the work of tho Fresch
Modernists. Miss Henry gove constructive explanation in the form of
pointing out the good and bad features of such pictures as "Mother and
Child ," 'by Picasso , "Wild Horses ," by
(Continued on page 4)

Prof. Wi lson Elected
Executive-Secreta r y

It is common knowledge that not
all members of the Colby faculty view
the present international situation
alike. Some are out-and-out isolationists ; some are ready to declare
war today against Germany; and
some are middle-of-the-road hesitaters.
A group of the more aggressive
members of the faculty recently met
and organized a League devoted to
the belief that the time has now come
for vigorous and unhesitating national action. Among those who have
aligned themselves with the Colby
League in the Fight for Freedom are
Professor Colgan, head of the department of education; Professor Haynes,
head of tho philosophy department ;
Professor Rollins, director of college
dramatics, and coach of the anti-Hitler play to be given on November
^7th; Professor Carl J. Weber , head
of the department of English; Professor William J. Wilkinson , head of the
department of history; Professors
ti'cn;; and Smith , both of the French
dj i'iirtinunt; Professor Walter C. Wilson , of the economics department;
Professor Norman D. Palmer of the
history department, and 'Others . Pro(Continued on page 4)

Students Trim Faculty

in First Chess Encounter

Sunday afternoon the Student-Faculty Chess Group had its first meeting in the Social Room of the Alumnae Building, Tho Faculty was well
represented by such sturdy players as
President Johnson , Professor Wilkinson and Joe Smith.
A number of "warm-up " games
were played to remove the "cobwebs "
before entering tho keen competi tion
of! tho league; and from tho looks of
Sunday 's results, it seems thnt a few
more "co'bwobs" need removing. Tho
results were [ McDonnell 2 , Johnson 1.
Cnust 2 , Wilkinson 1.
Harris 2 , Smith 0.
Abramson 1, Savage 1.
Tho score; Students .'I Vj , Faculty. Vj.
The plans for tho f u t u re are to
meet every Sunday afternoon at 2:00
P. M. Any chess players , either
among tho faculty or .student body,
are welcome to join tho group, Get
in touch with Lon Cnust or Hob McDonnell , or just drop in for tho next
mooting'.

For Varsity Show

Chan ges On Echo Staff

Announce d By Editor

Hamil t Releases List Of
Freshman Candida t es Also
The position of Associate Editor on
the ECHO staff , which was left vacant by the resignation of Perley
Leighton , ex-'43, will be filled for the
duration of this school year by William Finkeldey, '43. Editor Milton
W. Hamilt has announced that William Finkeldey will continue to serve
as Sports Editor at the same time.
Eugene C. Struckhoff , Jr., '44 , has
been promoted from an Alternate Assistant Editor to the full rank of an
•\sslstant Editor, filling the vacancy
created by tiro resignation of James
Sprin_ er, '44.
In the men 's division , the followi ng freshmen are competing for positions as Freshman reporters on the
CKO : Christy C. Adams, Samuel S.
A.twatcr , Leonard B. Borman , Mason
W. Colby, Currie Conrad , Gordon A.
Crook, John A. Dodd , Arnold Ehrlich,
Arnold Grossman , Ray B. Greene , Jr.,
Lawrence S. Kaplan , William L. Lyman , Jr., Garrett V. Ridgley, and
Robert E. Uric. Upperclassmen, Paul
N. Prince , '44, and William A. Reifel ,
'44 are seeking positions on the
ECHO , for the first time.
In the women's division , the list of
Freshman women applying for ECHO
positions is as follows: Mary L. Fraser, Addie Roberta Holt , Margery R,
Owen , Constance E. Stanley, Agnetta
M. Steonland , Emily M. Stocking,
Laura I. Tapia , Virginia M. Umphrey, Elvira A. Worthington. The
upporclass women are Eileen P, Alp ort , '43, Phoebe A. Blaisdell , '44 ,
Anne Dunmore , '44 , Jane E. McCarthy, '44 , Vivian M. Maxwell , '44 ,
Mary F. Shannon , '44 , and Marion J.
Treg'lown , '4.1,
The Freshman candidates for the
business stuff aro George E. Heppner ,
Calvin D. Lipston , Lawrence G.
Suehs, Dorothy Chellman , and Marguerite L. Broderson.
Dana I. Rohinson and William M.
Shoemaker are the two Freshmen additions to tho sports staff.

Rats,Rain, Racin g Enliven

Outing ClubWeekend Trip

Gro u p Scales Mt . Ka tahdin And
ML Kineo Desp ite Obstacles

Fri day, Satur day and Sunday,
Alumnae Buildin g To Be Scene Of Murder thoLast
Colby Outing Club held its annual
climbing trip to Mt. KntnliMystery Thursda y Evenin g, November 27 mdin.ountain
Th o party, led by Miss Kelly

Powder And Wi g Presents

D.U.f all Dance Starts With ' Mock
Air Raid; Tau Delts At Elmwood

The members of tho cast of Margin
for Error aro rehearsing., for their
porfomnnco on Thursday evening,
November 27th at 8:00 P. M , in tho
Alumnn o Building.
The iiiidioiico is in for a ni ght of
amusement nnd surprise. Marg in for
Error is n mitiricnl melodrama with
scon es which include a murder on
tttn go with nil of tho characters und er susp i cion , iv surprising denouement , nnd the amusing dialogue of
many of tho characters,
The plot of Margin for Error concerns the murder of the Gorman Consul in America, The solvin g of this
(Continued on page 4)

On Saturday evenin g, Nov, 115, the
Delta Upsilon fraternity presented its
f all dnnco in tho chapter house. Tho
d ance started with a mock nlr raid.
When a siren sounded , everybod y
came down from upstairs into tho
ballr oom which was decorated as a
su bway air raid shelter.
Pr esent as patrons and patronesses
were : Messrs, Phillip Hither , John McCoy, Lowell Hnynos , nnd their wives.
Tau Delta Phi presented its annual
fall dan ce the snmo evening at the
Elmwood Hotel. Music was provided
by Norman Elvin and his orchestra .
Both affairs were attended by representatives of tho other fraternities.

"Mar gin for Error " At 8 P.M.

and Professor Lougee , loft tho collogo at noon Friday.
At 0 o'clock thnt evening the, group
began.the climb of tho halfway mnrlc ,
Chimney Pond , in th o rain. Later tho
moon camo out nnd mndo tho climbin g easier . Hut with tho coming forth
ol! the moon , als o cam o f orth the rats
of Chimney Pond , with tho result thnt
Miss Kelly and Kay Monnghun did not
got much sloop; thoy spent the nigh t
hunting, or wns it "hiding " fr om tho
rats,
Satur day morning, the Club finished tho climb to tho mountain peak
whore Pr ofessor Lougee took pictured
of tho group eating nnd dancing,
Sin ce the trail was icy on the descent ,
the party made human bobsleds and
slid down. However "I'll Bo Differ,
ont" Moses decided to make a hoIo
descent. That was all ri ght until
(Continued on page 4)
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All Seats Will Be Reserved, Tickets To Go
On Sale Immediatel y After School Reopens
Volunteer Talent
Annu al Book Sate Student
Welcomed By Committee
November 26-29

Proceeds Go To Funds For
Scholarsh i ps, Fellowshi ps
The Waterville Branch of the
American Association of University
Women will conduct its annual sale
of used 'books from Wednesday, November 26th through Saturday, November 29th .
Books of every description , kind ,
¦nd character—textbooks , novels,
lassies—will be on sale at prices
.¦on _ in _ from ten cents to a dollar.
Proceeds from the sale go in part
to a scholarship fund available to Colby women and in part to a fellowship fund which provides money for
able women to do graduate study.
Colby students and faculty are asked to support the sale in two ways:
by donating books for the sale, and
by patronizing the sale. Collections
of 'books for the sale are being made
by Mrs. Joseph Smith , 12 Park street.
Watch for posters on campus and
for the. ad in next week's ECHO for
further announcements.

Dean Runnals Gives
Students ' League Tea
Helen Henry, Betty Field
Re por t On Confei ences
Doun Runnals gave u tea last
Thursday, November 13, from 3:30
to 5:00 in the Social Room of the
A l u m n a e Buildin g to the members of
the Student' s League Board. Dean
Runnals also poured at this tea.
Elizabeth Field gave a report on a
conference of the Women 's Intercollegiate Association for Student Government held at tho University of
V erm o nt , October 30 to November 2.
She spoke of addresses made by
Professor Waldo Heinrichs of Middle'bury College, "Contemporary civilization ;" by Dorothy Can field Fisher,
"Tho Importance of Student Government;" and by Professor George Dykhuizoii of tho University of Vermont.
Said Elizabeth Field of tho conferonce , "I found in tho discussion
groups many ways to improve student
government at Colby. It was a worthwhile nn d enjoyable conference."
Then , Helen Henry spoke about the
Wellesley College Defense Conferonce , November 1.0, whi ch she attended.
Sho snul, "I was much im pressed by
the speech given by Dr. Cnrmichnol ,
president of Tufts college , because ho
th ough t in terms of tho long range
n eed In America as well as the immediate need,"
A point which interested Bliss
Henr y greatly in tho afternoon discussions was that tho present government needs physicists, nutriti o nists ,
di etitians, c o mmunit y or ganiz ers , and
radio operators.
"I thou ght the conference was valuable because it brought to light
thin gs I had not thought «f before, I
f ool much moi'o aware of tho whole
def ense situation and efforts being
made in coll eges," sho stated.

A hurricane of laughter, a tornado
of jokes and a tidal wave of new gags
—that's the Varsity Show of 1942 !It's
not so far off , either, for January 15,
1942 is the fatal night. Any one who
went last year will vouch for. it, anyone who goes this year will be voting
for it next year. But it' s this year
we're talking about now, and we
know that you 'll all be there.
After a meeting of the general
committee it was decided that the
Alumnae Building was too small for
such a show, so after much serious
discussion it was decided to move this
production of productions into the
largest auditorium in Waterville,
that being at the High School.
To give you a brief outline of who's
who in this Colby Original let's review the committees—Heading the
general committee for production are
Amy Lewis and Ollie Millett; the
script , and what a script , will be under the able management of Ginna
Duggan and Ray Bur'bank, assisted by
Phil Nutting and Jack Stevens;
property committeemen are under the
direction of Meriitt Emerson and
Harold Kearney with Dave Brodie in
charge of all sound amplifications;
the printed program one of the greatest surprises of the Show is allotted
to Bill Finkeldey, Hal Seaman , Elaine
Anderson , Phil Nutting, Barbara Baylis, Dave Brodie and all the writing
talent that Colby can supply. Publicity for the whole show is in the
hands of Joe Smith , Frances Shannon , and Marylyn Ireland ; and Inst
but not least is the ticket committee
under tho chairmanship of Joan 111ingsworth. These are merely chairmen and co-chairmen of the committees , if you 're interest lies along any
of these lines nee the chairman of
(Continued on page 4)

Examinations Announced

For future Teachers

Professor Edward J . Colgan

Acts As Local Examiner

Th e National Committee on Teacher Examinations , with which Colby
College is associated us a cooperating
educational institution , has announced that the examinations for prospective touchers will be given in official
centers throughout the United States
on January 2-3 ,1942. The National
Committ ee on Tench or Examinations
was appointed n' t tho r eq u est of
school superintendents and school
teachers throughout the country for
the purpose of supervising tho prepar ation nnd administration of a battery of •objective tests for teaching
candidates.
Th o examinations cover reasoning
ability ; understanding and use of the
English languag e; general cultural informati on; undoi'Htanding of points of
view and methods of professional
education; knowledge of contemporary affairs j and mastery of the subject
imittor t o bo taugh t by particular candidat es.
Th o examinations hero at Colby aro
und er tho supervision of Professor
Edw ard J, Colgan , tho local examiner ,
from whom any desired information,
concerning tho examinations may bo
obtaine d. Tho latest date for submit,
tin g applications for tho 1042.exams
is November 20 , .1041.

ju.

MULE KICKS

¦™

By DICK REID

Football is over in these parts except for the banquet season which
will get under way next Monday 1'
evening, when the entire Colby squad
is treated to 80 pounds of turkey by
President and Mrs. Johnson at the
President 's homa. The following
Monday, the annual football banquet
will be held at the Elmwood Hotel
with the guest speaker possibly being Bill Cunningham , noted sports
columnist from Boston. At that time
letters and the 1942 captain will be
presented.
— C—
Speculation is rife on the campus
as to the new pigskin leader , due to
be elected at a meeting of the lettermen shortly. Eligibles include Dick
DeNazario, Abie Ferris, Bob LaFleur,
Irv Liss, Dan Scioletti, Lou Volpe,
and Ernie "Weidul.
— C—
The Boston sports writers are already pouring out condolences to
Coach John "Snooks" Kelley of Boston College for his losses in personel on the Eagle's hockey team.
But with such veterans as Ralph Powers, Wally Boudreau , George Malone,
Charlie Sullivan, Larry Houle, Alex
Skene, and Hugh Sharkey, and a
promising sophomore nucleus of Jim
Edgeworth , Lindy Blanchard , and
Phil Carey, his worries should not
be too great. B. C. started their
workouts last Saturday at the Boston
Arena. They open with Yale on Dec.
13, and will meet Colby twice, Jan.
17, at Colby and Feb. 28, in Boston.
The Colby hockey team does not
expect to get on the ice much before
December 1. They will depend on
much the sam e team that carried them
through an undefeated New England
League season last winter. Ernie
Weidul , Joe Wallace, and Capt. Bud
Johnson will form the first line, Tee
LaLiberte and Don Butcher, a sophomore, will be at the defense posts,
and Ed Loring will fill the nets. The
loss of Bus Beach , Dudie Reid , and
Walter Woodward necessitates a complete change in the reserve posts.
Dick Field will probably center the
second line for Gordon Collins , another soph , and either Ray Lindquist ,
who played two seasons ago, or Alden

(

HE Y,

HEADING F OR H OM E ?
Start ri ght nnd easy ! Send your
luggage round-tri p by tru sty, lowcost Railwa y Express, and rake
you r train with peace of mind.We
pick- up and deliver , remember,
at no extra charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and
princi pal towns.You merel y phone
AOIINC V >( ^ I NC.

RAIL-AIR

SERVICE i

Wagner, anot her soph. Charley Cross
will again fill in on defense.
— C—
On the basketball front, the team
will not 'be quite as strong as the club
that won the state title and finished
fifth in New England last season.
The loss of ten of last winter's squad
of sixteen will be hard to fill. Hal Bubar, veteran guard , will not report
until after Christmas. It looks like
the sophomores will have to carry the
offensive load.

CoiSfey Places Ten
On Echo All-Maine
Twenty-seven men were named on
the ECHO'S All-Maine squad for the
past season. Bates placed four men
on the first team , Colby three, Maine
three , and Bowdoin one.
First Team
Pos. Player Team Vote
L.E.—Helin , Colby, 8.
L.T.—Morrill , Maine, 6.
L.G.—Parmenter, Bates, 6.
C.—Loring, Colby, 8.
R. G.—Irvine, Maine, 8.
R.T.—N. Johnson, Bates, 8.
R.E.—Francis, Bates, 8.
Q.B.—Barrows, Maine , 8.
L.H.B.—Bell, Bowdoin , 8.
R.H.B.—Johnson , Bates , 8.
F.B.—Verrengia , Colby, 8.
Second Team
L.E.—Ward , Maine, 4.
L.T.—Weidul, Colby, 4.
L.G.— B.Shiro , Colby, 5
C.—Geneva , Maine , 4.
R.G.—Hutchings, Bowdoin 3.
R.T.—O. Shiro , Oolby, 4.
Ii.E.—Altman , Bowdoin , 2.
Q.B.—LaRochelle , Bates, 2.
Brooks , Colby, 2.
L.H.B.—Card , Bates, 3.
R.H.B.—Caminiti , Colby, 3
F.B.—King, Maine, 3.
Sigs'bee, Hegan , Liss, and Squires ,
were also named in the voting.

W. A. A. NEWS

COLBY STUDENTS !
we have
FLOWERS
for all occasions

MAYFLOWER Rose's Flower Shop
over McLellans
RESTAURANT
Telephone 212-W
Home Cooked Food

Special Lunches , 25 cents up
Full Course Dinners and Suppers
40 cents up
Private Dininff Room for Small and
Large Parties
Home Made Ico Cream

N itchman Expresses

Thanks

*"

At a W. A. A. Board meeting on
Friday , November 14th , two Freshwomen were selected as candi\man
dates for Freshman Board members
The candidates aro Betty Lohnes and
Helen Small.
Glenna Hartley was selected as
basketball manager in charge of the
basketball tournaments to be held in
tho near future.
Plans were also discussed for tho
W. A. A. exhibits for "Meet Colby
Day " to be hold on November 29th .

R Al LWA^&EXPRESS
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MADOOCKS'
CATERERS

E#ot i$Mf

Bowl Bag

M BBeys
6 Fast Alleys

To the ECHO:
This is merely a brief written
expression of thanks to all connected directly or indirectly with
the 1941 Colby football team
for your wholesome support so
heartily given particularly during the State Series games. Each
member of the squad from the
least capable to the most talented deserves commendation for
his contributions and I Icnowthat
each of the boys as well as all
the members of the athletic department sincerely appreciate
your fine following.
Sincerely
Nelson W. Nitchman.

Girls Beat Dekes
So Hockey, 4-1
With a final score of 4-1, the girls'
Varsity downed the D. K. E.'s field
hockey team last Saturday behind
Foss Hall after an hour of Helen
Small's lightning attacks , Betty Tobey's drives , and much unorganized
running around by the boys.
The game bega n at two o'clock
with fanfare and cheers greeting the
D. K. E.'s when they appeared in
pajama tops and derby hats. Miss
Janet Marchant and Miss Elizabeth
Kelly were referees and Jane McCarthy was timekeeper. The lineups
for the two teams were as follows :
D. K. E.
Brooks, rh
Turner , lb
Hutcheson , eh
Lomac, rb
Waterhouse Ih
Millett, gk
Riefo , rw
McLcod , ri
Paul , cf
Finkeldey, li
Witham , Iw

Varsity

.

___
__

College Bookstore

Room 12

Chani p lm Hall

The statistics of Colby's seven games during the past football season
have been worked out and they are as follow:
C.C.N.Y. Nor.

Colby

Frosh Elect
Co-Captains
At the banquet given the Frosh
Footballers last night at Coach Bill
Millett's lodge on China Lake, Jack
Driscoll and John Colgrove were
elected captains for the past football
season.
Driscoll was the star back for the
Frosh this year while Colgrove was a
mainstay at left tackle.

Beauty Salon

During the first half the Varsity
7 Ex p ert Ope rators
scored their goals. Two were made
Permanent! $3 to $10
by Small and one by Pooler. In tho
Walk In Service
second half , Hutcheson pushed one Tel. 410
20 Common St.
through for the Dekes and Aroy drove
one past Turner , who had exchanged
positions with Millett , to make tho ?
fourth point for the Varsity.
Throughout tho game it could bo
seen that tho boys had power and
speed but lacked organization. The
Varsity on tlie other hand , made up
for power with good organization and
plenty of fight,
A three deep sideline composed
the audience with the women's grandstand in Foss Hall.
THURS. to SAT., NOV. 20-22
2 Now Features
A Now Army Camp Hit

i$gf *33SBJBB3M
LOOK I
LOOK!
LOOK!
MIDNIGHT SHOW
THANKSGIVING EVE
WEDNESDAY., NOV. 19th
DOORS OPEN 11:15 P. M.
SHOW STARTS 11:30 P. M.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE l
SUN., MON., NOV. 23-24
Edward G.
Edward
Robinson
Arnold
Lni'nino Day

TUE S., WED., NOV. 25-20
Ronalind
Don
R ussell
Ainocho
Kay Francis
in
"THE FEMININE TOUCH"
THUR., FRI „ SAT. NOV. 27-29
Frodric
Martha
March
Scott
in
"ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN" .

Vt.

Mid.

Bow.

Me.

Bates

12
14
12
13
11
12
F.rst Downs
13
175
182
177
123
269
333
215
Yards Rush ng
15
19
23
10
C
8
Passes Attempted __ 20
7
3
5
1
3
5
Passes Completed __ 3
56
17
50
55
121
20
Yds. Gained Passing 14
Opponents
11
7
8
11
9
9
F rst Downs
11
40
126
166
201
164
152
99
Yards Bushing
13
5
16
8
25
8
Passes Attempted __ 11
2
0
5
1 1 4
2
Passes Completed __ 6
13
31
0
62
29
133
Yds. Gained Passing 100
Totals
Opponents
Colby
¦ 87
First Downs
66
First Downs
Yards Rushing
948
86
Passes Attempted
Passes Attempted
86
27
Passes Completed
__ 30
Passes Completed
343
Yds. Gained Passing
Yds. Gained Passing
367
1474
Yds. Gained Rushing
The Mule's rushing was far superior than the average of the seven colleges with their passing attack and defense on a par with them. The Mules
completed 27 out of a possible 86 passes for an average of 23 % while the
opponents completed 39 out of 86 with a slightly higher average.

Yal e, long sought for as a Colby
rh , Crowell ice opponent, is on this year 's hockey
lb , Howes schedule. The game is tentatively
ch , Tobey listed for December 17.
rb , Foster
lh , Marker Did you notice the cut for
KUMFORTITES?
gk, Lohnes
rw , Groves Dakin Sporting - Goods
ri , Pooler
Company
cf , Aroy
58 Temp le Street
li, Henchey
Evangeline
hv, Small

"UNH OLY PARTNERS"

Famous Lawrence 10 inch Slide Rule
for onl y 25 cents

Muk Statistics for 1941 Are Released

"THANK S A MILLION"
William Tracy, Elyso Knox
2nd Hit

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Arts Club is sponsoring a
membership campaign for new members. The following girls have been
chosen to represent the various
houses: Annabelle Morrison ,' Alden
and Mary Low; Eleanor Cornish, Foss
Hall ; Patricia Ford , Dunn and Boutelle; and Barbara S. Grant , Foster,
Mower and Button. All are invited
to join.

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of AH Kinds
at Any Time

I
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FRIDAY-SATURDAY
"DESERT BANDIT"
Don "Rod" Barry
"GENTLEMAN FROM DIXIE"
Jnclc LixRuo
Marion Marsh

"BLONDE FROM
SINGAPORE"
Lief Ericion , Florence Rico

SUN., MON., TUE S.
"DIVE BOMBER"
En-ol Flynn

STARTS SUNDAY
Sun., Continuous from 3 P. M.
Tho Stars of
"PENNY SERENADE"

Frod MnoMurruy
"TILLIE THE TOILER"
William Tracy
Kay Harris

nnd
"REBE CCA"
in thin Thrilling Mystery
CARY, GRANT
JOAN FONTAINE
in
"SUSPI CION"
with
N if[ol Bruce

WED. -THUR S.
"OUR WIFE"
Molvy n Douglas
RuU\ HuMoy
"PRIVATE NURSE"
Branda Joyce
Robert Lowory

_.
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THE
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S
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Stop (MIm izrljn

We heartily commend the members of the women's divi
sion of the College who are taking part in Red Cross work
By volunteering their services they are obtaining train'
By Harry L. Levin
»_ !___)
ing that may stand them in excellent stead at any unpre- \l^^ir|£/
~
"
~~
"
dictable moment and are performing a valuable and hu- •
-—
f
mane service to their fellow men and women , Colby Col
Here it is time to go to press and because of his unsportsmanlike conloce, and our nation.
there hasn 't been even one campus duct. Paul insisted that it was she
crisis all week that can be even slight- who wasn't a sport, not he. Other
ly worked up into an item for this penalties were on Hubbard and FinMember
column. Aristotle has been cared for, keldey for clipping and illegal use of
Plsso dated Colle&iale Press
on campus have stopped be- the hands, and Harry Paul was penal(The ECHO does not necessa rily agree with letters chc trees
ing
used
for
bulletin boards , and the ized for offensive holding. Manager
Distributor of
printed in this column.
All letters mu st be addressed
measured up to stand- Millett said that the defeat came as a
cheers
have
to the Editor and signed by the wr iter , whose identity
Cblle6iafe Digest
ought to cut the rope severe blow to the team and that the
ards.
Someone
The
will be withheld and pen name used if requested.
to
the
chapel
bell
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL. ADVERTISING OV
, and give us some- boys were taking it pretty hard. He
Editor reserves the right to withhold from print all or any
Anybody wish- said, however, that he would work on
thing
to
crusade
for.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
part of communications receive d).
College Publishers Representative f
crisis should the pass offense this week, and any
campus
ing to incite a
!the Editor:
A 20 Madison Ave.
new York. N. Y.
editor. He just other defects that show up in the
To
write
a
letter
to
the
CHICA GO • BOSTON • LOS MlOELES • SAN FRANCISCO
With all the new changes and ideas on our campus this loves to get letters especially from movies that were taken of the game.
It is possible that a return match will
Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the college year under year, there has been little or no chance to take stock of pretty girls.
supervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated the "pros" and "cons" of all of them. Perhaps one that
be arranged in the near future.
* * *
CoIIckc Press nnd Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate has not 'been in the so-called limelight, yet equally as im* * *
On the lips of the sporting fans all
Newspape r Association, Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post
our
new
cafeteria
beneficial
and
interesting
as
portant
is
news
of
the
sensa,
country
over
the
though
t
that Kay Monaghan
We
year.
Ofllce . Waterville , Mai ne. Subscription price Is $2.00 a
in Foss Hall , the proposed new venture to Mayflower Hill, tional field-hockey game between the was a very pretty versatile girl from
EDITOR
Mil ton W. Hamilt , M2 , T. D. P. House and our State Champion Football Team is the new plan Foss Hall AllrStars and the Deke the painting that she did a few weeks
MANA GING EDITOR
John L. Thomas, Jr., '42, 102 Silver St. of the women's assemblies. In years past the women's asGoats which was played on the Rev- ago, but now it appears that she is
Betty Anno Royal, '42, Foss Hall
WOMEN'S EDITOR
Willia m Finkeldey, '43, D. K. E. Home semblies on Monday morning have been varied with fac- erend Field gridiron in back of Foss just a wee bit of a coward. She is
SPORTS EDITOR
DUSINESS MANAGER
Walter L. Emery, '42, Z. P. House ulty speakers, talented pianists, or other musicians, and Hall on Saturday last. The All-Stars afraid of rats, in fact so afraid that
on rare occasions, a guest speaker. These programs, romped to an easy tour to one victory she jumps on top of a table whenever
Joseph C. Smith, 29 Chemical Hall though interesting, did not lmk together or tend to carry over the Goats as thousands jeered. one comes into her room. It's too bad
Faculty A (Winer
Gordon W. Smith, 25 Chemical Hall out any special theme, but were rather individual in themFi nancial Adviser
It was the first defeat of the season that she hasn 't had the experience
for the Goats, and marks the first that members of one of the fraterniFEATURE WRITERS: Emn micl K. Frucht, '42; Gerald A. Gilson, selves.
This year the assemblies have been of a different na- time that they have been laid low on ties on campus manage to get in deal'42.: Ja ne Soule, '42 : Mary E. Jones , '42.
ture and , I am sure, more interesting and entertaining this field. The outstanding player of ing with rats. Every night the rats
Edi torial Staff
to the women 's division. With the idea of surveying the the day for the Goats was Big Bill line up and a roll is called to see if
ASSOCIATE EDIT ORS: Edwin W. Alexander , '43; Thomas R. Brad- countries at war, members of the faculty give short talks Hutcheson who picked up a loose they are all present and accounted
dock , '43; William Finkeldey, '43; Ma rjorie M. Brown , '43 ; Alice T. on the various countries participating in this world crisis. puck at midfield , skirted the left for. But then who would expect a
Lyman , '13.
Each speaker tends to emphasize the important and inter- flank to drive the pellet home and nice girl like Kay to have experience
ASSISTANT EDITORS ; Mclvin A. Andelman , '44 ; Arnold D. Feueresting facts about these countries.
draw first 'blood for the Dekes. That with rats like some people do?
C.
'44
;
Eusene
stcin , '44 ; Harry L. Levin , '44 ; Robert W. Sillen,
Not only is this plan of assemblies with the programs score was the first and final one of
StruckhofT , Jr., '44 ; Louise A . Callahan , Ml ; Helen M. C. Watson ,
* * *
'44 ; M. Janice Wilson , '44. Alternates : Walter B. Maxfield , '4 4 ; 'built around a special theme novel , but it is stimulating the day for tlie fraternity stalwarts
Well , that's all for this week.
Philip A. Waterhouse, '44. •
__________ and valuable. In this way we obtain knowledge of these who were soon set back on their heels They 're limiting us to four hundred
countries we can apply to our everyday reading.
by four consecutive All-Star goals. words now , and that completes our
Sports Staff
Hats off to Mrs. Comparetti and much praise and thanks Ice hockey player Weidul who was at stipend for this week. White Mule
ASSOCIATE : Ernest 0. Wei dul , "43.
bo her for her indispensable efforts and ideas which are left outside for the Goats found this please copy. The smart junior says,
ASSISTANTS: Richard S. Reid , '44 ; Donald E. Sterner. '44.
putting new life into the once "dreaded" Monday morn- game very much to his liking because "the only person who reads the ECHO
A Colbiana.
Busines s Staff
ing assemblies.
of the absence of the penalty box. is the disillusioned pessimist trying
ADVERTISING _ CIRCULATI ON MANAGER: Fred Pearce, '43.
Righ
t outside Witham was penalized to convince himself of the degenera;
PatASSISTANTS : Charles L. Gree n , '44 ; Ed ward H. Snl Ubern. '44
To
the
Editor
:
for
an
illegal pass (it was not com- tion of intellect as shown in the presterson M. Sm all , '44 ; June S. Bel l, '44 ; Shirley C. Ellice, '44 ; Anne
Any time a student at Colby feels in a charitable pleted) and Manager Millett was ent day college student." But to the
E. Foster, '44 ; Vh'Kinin Howard , '44.
mood , you might hear him say something about what a forced to withdrawhimfrom the game point !
state the world is in and how he would give anything to
be able to do something about it. He grieves to himself
From now until the end of this month , we, as only one about how helpless he is and how insignificant he feels
group among thousands , are being called upon to give to compared to all the great men doing their part to "save
By Omanuel K. Frucht
the American Red Cross. We therefore appeal to all the Democracy."
It was the almost unanimous opin- ganized to present the most imporOne of the troubles with our way of living is that there
students and faculty of Colby to aid an organization
ion
of more than 175 delegates, rep- tant aspects of each subject.
people
who
are
content
to
sit
back
in
their
are
too
many
which aids us.
Professor Benjamin Gerig of HavLast July many college students, temporarily deferred easy chairs and declare their own helplessness. No one resenting more than forty New England
colleges
at
the
annual
IRC
conwants
to
help.
There
are
counterford
College delivered an addi-ess
really
tho
Army.
Aris
helpless
if
he
into
were
inducted
fro m selective service ,
riving in camp they found trained Red Cross representa- less ways in which to put to work all those who are will- ference at Smith Colj oge , that the on "The Emerging Blueprint of the
tives there , not only to help with some of the many prob- ing. Every day men are enlisting in the army or navy; United States must play its part in Future World Order " at the Friday
lems of their new life hut , in case of need , to act as a link every week women are using their leisure moments to knit the organization of the- post-war luncheon , and said that "small counof communication with the folks back home. Those who or sew; every month classes are meeting with trained in- world , or again risk losing the peace tries cannot exist in Europe , no matfell ill undoubtedly were nursed hy members of the Red structors to teach First Aid methods and bandaging. Yet that must follow the conclusion of our ter who wins the war." Out of the
Cross reserve, on duty for the emergency, and were pro- eaeh year, when the Rod Cross Roll Call is begun there present war effort. Tho business ses- present conflict is emerging an Anglovided with recreation and entertainment during convales- are - people who make excuses to get out of contributing sions of tho 2-day conference held on American leadership, which may serve
cence by tho Hospital and Recreation Corps , one of nine their share. Every college student should give one dollar November 14-15 were conducted in as the forerunner of an International
to the Red Cross this year, no matter how big or small his an atmosphere of serious thought and Navy to ensure the right of "freedom
Red Cross special volunteer services,
The American Red Cross today is engaged in a vast allowance. Here is the opportunity that these so-called consideration , with the majority of of the seas " to all nations desirous
program of preparedness for emergency. Through its charitable people have been waiting for. So let's give tho delegates present realizing that of peaceful trade and commerce. The
this was probably the only country dominant principles of any new order
ii ,730 chapters and 0, 585 'branches, this program reaches now , and give 'till it hurts.
left in the world whore conventions must bo those of "peaceful change "
Disillusioned Freshman.
every town , village , and country cross-roads, bringing
of this typo could still be hold freely and "no change by violence. " If
home to all tho need and opportunity for individual preEditor 's Note:—Tho following letter , whi ch we feel is and openly, without fear of any in- these two points are kept in mind , and
paredness and service under the Red Cross banner.
The ' aim of this ' program is twofold : prepare tho indi- addressed to the entire student and faculty body of the terference 'by the government as the the means of enforcement adopted by
vidual for any possible emergency ; strengthen weak spots College , was recently written to Denn Marrine r by tbs result of any expressions of opinion those nations whose aim is peace ,
that might be voiced b y the individ- poilmps the illusion of ponce in our
In our social structure which experience abroad has shown parents of Rex. M cNnmue.
ual students.
time may become a reality . We must
will need strengthening, should a real crisis develop.
Dear Dean Marriner:
To expedite the discussion of in- also realize , lie stated , thnt Russia
Needless to say, we, no less than others, are affected.
It in hard to express in writing what is in our hearts , ternational problems , tho conference cannot bo excluded from tho coming
In some larger cities the Red Cross is engaged in a
blood procurement project to create a 200 ,000-unit blood 'out we would like to try to convey to you and the people was divided into four round table dis- Peace Conference , and that demoplasma bank for the Army and Navy. Plasma is that part of Colby how much we appreciate all you have done for cussion groups : Europe and tho Fu- cracy should not bo a required perture , The Western Hemisphere , Prob- ogative for all nations, b ut that tho
of 'blood from which rod and white cells are removed. It us in our misfortune.
It, is a great comfort to us to know that , in Rex's short lems of tho Orient , and The United essential point is whether or not that
is an ideal substitute for whole blood in giving transfusions as it may bo used without typing or cross-matching stay among you , ho lived in such a way us to win your ad- States in a World at War. Those government is an aggressive one ,
Reduced to a diy, powdered form and vacuum-packed , it miration and love as you nil must have felt for him to go round tables hold three meetings , nt threatening the peace and security
which sessions tho delegates heard pa- of other nations.
keeps indefinitely. Adding distilled water makes it ready to Hiich trouble in his honoi *.
To tho faculty and students of Colby who made tho pers delivered by other students
for use. To speed the work the Rod Cross is using mobile
Whi le tho IRC cannot express itcollecting units. One of those visited Princeton last May long trip up hero to attend tho services we would like to which considered such problems as: sell' officially in tho form of resoluThe Economies of Hitler 's Now Or- tions , still the delegates present did
nnd had to stay over a day because of the many students send through you our tlmnlcs to each and every one.
To Coach Roundy and tho boys and Mr. Charles Lord der , Economic Resources and Trade have very definite and determined
wh o volunteered as donors.
Wo are all familiar with the Rod Cross water safety wh o came hero wo want to say "Thank you ;" it helped in the Western Hemisphere , Japan 's opinions about the war and problems
unci life saving service. In tho related field of first aid m ore than words can express. And to tho students who N ow Ord er , The Extent of United a i i sing from the conflict. It seems
is nn oth er activity affecting tho campus. Last spring local porlmps, lik e our own son, hud only a small allowance and States Intervention , Problem of to mo Hint about two delegates out of
cha pters were authorized to o rganize and train volunteer who perhaps lined their unendin g money to send Mass Uni on between Canada and the every throe 'believed that the United
first aid detachments, com posed of either men or women, Cards and those beautiful flowers, may God bless you for United States , European Federation , Stat es should do everything necesThe Pla ce of th e Unit ed Stat es in th o sary to insure the defeat of Hitler ,
wherever a need migh t exist. Those are being sot up in it all.
To you , Dean Mnrriiior , whom Rex always considered Post-War Settlement. As you, can while an oven larger majority
units of n ot loss than fifteen nor more than fifty memfelt
bers, Thoy will bo ready for instant action in any emer- his personal friend and who nuid such nice things of him see, the delegates discussed most of that wo should pur sue a strong policy
wo
thank
tho pressing questions that are on tho in the Pacifi c, with the throat of
gency, Not only are groups being o rganized in colleges, in that grand memorial service hold in hia honor ,
war
American scone at this time , and , ns ha cking up our stand , to see to it; that
but in mills and fa ctories, offic e buildings and apartments, you from the bottom of our hearts.
To th o College faculty who took part in the services, th e discusHion loader of tho group Ja pan does not take advantage
and warehouse and dock uveas.
of the
Another Rod Cross service is training; of volunteer Mr, Short, Mr. MucRuo, th o choir and oth ers , our appre- considering The United States in n present situation by seizing now teriuu'bob aid es, open to women aged eighteen to fifty years. ciation is ho grout that it is impossible to express our- World nt War , I can truthfull y sny rit ory in tho Far East, Next year
's
At least 100,000 of those will 'bo trained in 1042 in coop- selves.
that tho papers thnt wore presented Conference will bo hold at Colby
To Marilyn Ireland , Tod Boynton , and Gerald Colo , who wore well-thought out and ably or- Junior College in
erati on with the office of Civilian Defense, Many trainees
Now Hampshire.
undoubtedly will bo drawn from college women ami alum- wore with ns alm ost conatnntly from tho time of tho acnno all over tlie countr y. Upon completing eighty hours cident until tho final service hero , it is hard t o say just
of hiten qivo preparation , nurse 's aides will assist , with out how mu ch comfort thoy were and how it helped us when
remuneration , cradtin lo nurses at ' hospitals , . clinics , and wo needed help most to know someone who loved him was
helping us along.
Monday, November 24
Friday, November 28
othor health agencies,
And so, Mr. Mnrrin or , if you could , in some way, "by
10 A. M., W omen 's Assembly
.10 A. M., Men 's Assembl y.
Still other fields of service are open to college students,
8:15 T. M., Fir st Cooperative ConAt prencnt tho Red Growls creating special reserve units passing along this letter or mentioning it to tho peopl e Spe aker , Dr , Carlson.
cert, Anatol Knminsky, violinist.
of medi cal technologists ,lab oratory and X-ray technicians, whom you moot , toll tho people of Colby how much thoy Thursday ! November 27
dontiil hyjrloni sts , occu pational therapy aides, nnd dieti- have done to h elp u» to bear u burden that is almost more
10 A. M., Freshman Assembly Waterville Hi gh School Auditorium.
Saturday, November 20
tians , Open to both men and women , those reserves are than wo can hour , wo would appreciate it ho very much.
Sp eaker , Dr, Ernianno Com pnrotti.
Sincerel y yours,
available, to the Army nnd Navy, and also to the Rod Cross
8 P. M,, Powder and Wi g piny
"M oot Colby Day. " Inhibits of
William and Bertha MeNamoo.
in time nf disaster.
Alumnno Buildin g,
clubs and dep artments,

LETTERS TO 1 HE EDITOR

A Universal Call . .

.

Smith College IRC Conf erence

Weekly Cal endar

Librar y Associates Sec
"Living Lithography "
Colored Movie And Exhibit Show
Use Of Lithogra phy In Art Work
At their meeting Saturday in the
Library, the Colby Library Associates
were shown a three-reel, colored motion picture, "Living Lithography,"
in connection with the exhibit of modern lithographic products on display.
Mr. Harold Clark , assistant librarian, also exhibited and explained the
recent acquisitions of the Book Arts
collection founded by Dr. Edward F.
Stevens, '89.
Among the items in the exhibition
organized t)y the American Institute
of Graphic Arts in collaboration with
the Lithographers National Association are various panels showing some
use of lithography such as art work,
advertisements, tin cans, posters, and
letterheads, either in monochrome or
three-color.
In addition, fifteen deluxe editions
of lithographic books were on display.

Freshmen Hear Dr . Libby
On ProminentC olb y Grads
"Although not all Colby graduates
have become famous , yet there are
some who have been very prominent,
especially in U. S. government," declared Dr. Herbert C. Libby, speaking at freshman assembly last Thursday morning. He had chosen as his
subject "Some Outstanding Colby
Men" and went on to disclose who
those gentlemen were.
He first mentioned George Otis
Smith, chairman of the board of trustees of Colby college, who became
head of the U. S. Geological Survey
and ameliorated it to the extent that
today it is one of the most vital and
necessary government departments.
General Herbert M. Lord , a Colby
man from Rockland , began as a newspaperman but later assumed the position nf paymaster-general in the
Army. During the World War he
was appointed Director of Finance,
whose duty it was to approve and pass
every bill which concerned the government. As Dr. Libh y expressed it,
"Billions went through his hands."
Each individual bill , no matter how
unimportant, was recorded in a huge
account book which contained every
bill contracted by the U. S. government. Finally Dr. Libby spoke of
Asher Crosby Hinds, who also began
as a newspaperman and later became
clerk to the speaker of the House of
Representatives under both Czar
Reed and "Uncle" Joe Cannon. Actually Mr. Hinds dictated from behind
the linos the debates that went on in
the Hou se, because Joe Cannon always consulted Mr, Hinds ns to the
correct methods of parliamentary law.
Mr.. Cannon once referred to Asher
Hinds j ib the best parliamentarian in
th e world, which was, indeed , a groat
hon or coming from Joe Cannon. Mr.
Hinds later became a congressman
but die d soo n aft er his app ointment
to' Cor
igross,

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
165 Mnin Street

Education Theme Part Of
Colb y Afc Mike Pro gram

ANNOUNCEMENT
Tau Alpha of Tau Delta Phi is
pleased to announce that Doctor C.
Lennart Carlson has accepted the invitation of the chapter to be its facLast Thursday another program ulty adviser.
WATERVILLE j
j 51 MAIN STREET
was recorded in the annals of Colby MARGIN FOR ERROR
at the Mike. The guest speakers were
(Continued from page 1)
on Kineo Island and lunched at the make this impossible, but his interest
Professor Edward J. Colgan, Ben
Harding, and Eero Helin of the Col- murder proves to be dramatic and fire warden's camp there. Then back in the college never slackened with
the years. He was a speaker at the
by chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa. Na- humorous until the moment the final to the college.
annual Commencement dinner in
tional Education Society. The sub- curtain is drawn.
VARSITY ' SHOW
1918, and in 1936 the college conject of their panel discussion was
Harry Paul has the important cur(Continued from page 1)
ferred upon him the honorary degree
"Education in National Defense." tain speech which is sure to bring
of Master of Arts. When Will H.
Along with these gentlemen, the reg- down the house. Harris Graf adds to
and your services will Lyford , '79, donor of prizes for the
ular staff of Marylyn Ireland , Ray the hilarity with his pronounced ac- that committee
interscholastic contest , died in 1935,
Burbank , Hal Seaman and OUie Mil- cent, and Hucker Kraft loudly does be welcomed.
Due to the size of the hall and the Mr. Montgomery promptly offered to
lett. Guest artist in the musical de- his bit. The love affair in Margin for
already reserved,
contribute each year the money nepartment was Madeleine Hinckley with Error is between Denny, a newspa- number of tickets
decided to reserve all
the
committee
Marjorie MacDougal at the piano.
per reporter, played by Ray Burbank, seats for the show—so on the sale of cessary to continue the contest, and
The program for this week has and Sophie, the murdered consul's tickets—i t will be first come, first the contest took his name. His last
been canceled due to the Thanksgiv- wife, portrayed t>y Eleanor Eisberg. served. All reserve seat tickets will visit to the college was in 1938 , when
ing recess.
John Hawes carries on in the first act be on sale as soon as you return from he attended the annual dinner given
the boys taking part in the "Montas the German Consul.
your Thanksgiving vacation.
gomerys."
Be sure to attend Powder and
FACULTY FORMS
If you 're on the talented list see
Shakespeare and the Bible were his
Wig's first performance of the year. your representative today so that you
(Continued from page 1)
M arg in for Error is sure to win your too will be with the Varsity Show of constant companions through life.
Facility of expression , a wonderfully
fessor Wilson was elected executive- approve!.
1942 when it makes Colby history.
retentive memory, and an appreciasecretary of the League.
tion of the best in literature made
COLBY GETS
This newly-formed organization OUTING CLUB TRIP
(Continued from page 1)
him a delightful conversationalist as
voted vigorous approval of the recent
(Continued from page 1)
well as a polished public speaker. His
action in the Senate, in the revision
of the Neutrality Act; and they are John approached a rock resembling a model of eloquence and of logic. This life gave distinction to the profesurging similar action in the House.
ski-jump and forgot to brake with his interest carried him over into the sion in which he found his greatest
foot.
Naturally he took off , came field of poetry and many of his poems satisfaction.
At a recent meeting of this Colby
Funeral services were held from
League in the Fight for Freedom , the down on his "bumper , skidded off an- have been widely copied and praised.
following Statement of Purposes was other rock, finally stopped and sur- Edna St. Vincent Millay found in Mr. the home in Camden on Saturday afMontgomery a sympathetic listener, ternoon , November 8. The college
veyed the wreckage.
formulated and adopted:
Later that evening, supper was and in later years she gave him credit was represented ' by Professor Herbert
1. To encourage members of the
for encouraging her in her early at- C. Libby, and by Edwin A. Lightner,
Colby College Faculty, as individuals, held at Lougee's camp, where the
tempts at writing. Some of her first assistant to the president.
Outing
Club
entertained
Chief
Red
to give their support to such national
verses were typed out on Mr. MontEagle.
Still
later
in
the
evening
or state organizations as the "Fight
for Freedom ," or the "Committee to "Ace-in-the-hole" Pat Gregory enter- gomery 's office typewriter.
The Grace and the
Because of his acquaintanceship
Defend America by Aiding the Al- tained the boys with a little game of
Ideal Beauty Shop
up-and-down-the-river.
The sheep with Mr. Jewett he camo to know
lies."
Tel. Grace 399 , Ideal 174
much
about
Waterville
College
and
were fleeced.
2. To memorialize our representa10 booths , 7 operators
The next morning the now-exper- at one time determined upon a coltives in Congress on important meas- ienced trail blazers climbed Mt. Kineo lego course. Circumstances arose to , ..Ik ; n service—also by appointment
ures dealing with the Fight for Freedom and National Defense .
S ij ij S. s>
3. To secure and circulate among
the members of the League literature
giving information about the national
or international situation as it con"
•
>
y
-j V i
cerns the Cause of Freedom.
'
'
* '
A. To cooperate with other like' l*
*!_
minded groups on the campus and in
the community.
5, To cooperate with similar
-»
i
K
groups in other colleges,
&
'
*
'*
r
W
*
^
t
t« s /
0, To take any other steps which
<
1
*
we as an organization believe will advance the Cause of Freedom.

| GOOD SHOES For COLLEGE MEN.
and WOMEN

GALLERT SHOE STORE

!

" _L

—

ARTS CLUB
(Continued from page 1)
Chirico, and "Man in a Blue Cap," by
Cezanne.
At the next meeting Mrs. Gordon
Smith will present a choral group
which will perform several musical
Christmas pieces. Members of both
the women 's and men 's divisions are
cordially invited to attend. It will
bo held the second week in December.
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VISIT THE

Metro Bow!

10 NEW ALLEYS
1 College Ave.,

Waterville

Colby Students
Have You Soon

WALTER DAY'S

display of tho latest Christmas Cards
Soo thorn nnd order today !
Watcrvillo, Me.
205 Mnin St root

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HA R DW A RE DEALER S

GIGUERE'S

BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY PARLOR

SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Tel. 080

140 Main Street

CITY JOB PRINT

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building, Waterville, Me.
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